INTRODUCTION
Human beings have used magnetic compasses as navigation aids since at least the eleventh century AD (55, 63) . The magnetic compass facilitated long-distance navigation on the'high seas and was one of the technological advances that led to the great European voyages of discovery in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. The invention of the magnetic compass is usually credited to the Chinese (55) , who discovered over 2000 years ago that certain pieces of naturally occurring magnetite (Fe.On), a common mineral, would orient in astronomically significant directions when allowed to rotate by flotation or pivoting. How the magnetic compass worked was not explained until 1600, when William Gilbert of Colchester published his theory, based on his study of magnetized needles and small spheres of magnetite, that the earth itself is a giant magnetic dipole (27) .
Evidence has accumulated that the earth's magnetic dipolar field may also play a role in the orientation, navigation, and homing of a wide variety of organisms including bacteria (7, 8), algae (46) , snails (13), planaria (14) , honey bees (28, 50) , salmon (60) , salamanders (57) , homing pigeons (28, 68) , robins (74) , mice (51), and possibly humans (2, 3, 30). In addition, training experiments on pigeons (12) Moqnclit'Indutliort Thc magnctic induction, or Faraday effcct, mcchanism is ilpparently operative in nrarine sharks, skates, and rays, whiclr are sensilive to electric fields as low as 0.00-5 1rV/cm in seawater (35). The animals detect electric lields through the ampullae of Lorenzini. which are long conductive clrannels that connect electrically sensitive cells in the snout with pores on thc skin. Thc flow o[ ocean currents and the motion of the animal through the geomagnetic field induce voltage gradients with sign and magnitude that depend on orientation and that are in general above the animal's sensitivity threshold. Kalmijn (37) demonstrated that skates could b'. trained to use magnetic fields of the order of the geomagnetic field as an orientational cue. Brown et al ( l5) used electrophysiological measurements to show that the ampullae of Lorenzini can detect variations in the geomagnetic field. Jungerman & Rosenblum (34) have considered the possibility of the magnetic induction mechanism for an animal moving in air. They concludcd that a circular, electrically conducting loop millimeters in size would be required to overcome thermal noise, with voltages induced by changes in magnetic flux in the loop as the animal changes its heading.
Maqnetic Material in Organisnts
Evidence for orientation by the second mechanism was obtained for homing pigeons in the classical experiment of Keeton (39). He glued small bar magnets to the backs of the heads of a group of homing pigeons and compared their homing ability with that of a group of control birds carrying brass weights. Under sunny skies both groups oriented and homed equally well when released lrom unfamiliar sites many miles from the home loft; but under overcast skies when the birds could not see the sun, the orientation of the birds carrying magnets was disrupted whereas control birds oriented normally. Subsequently, Walcott & Green (70) used Helmholtz coils attached to pigeons' heads to change the orientation of the birds under overcast conditions. The orientation depended on the direction of the magnetic field, as determined by the direction of current in coils. Pigeon orientation is also affected by magnetic anomalies and magnetic storms (40, 67). These observations suggest that in addition to a magnetic compass a homing pigeon may have a magnetic "map" (29, 68). The experimental situation has been reviewed by Walcott (68), Gould (28, 29) , and Able (l). Magnetic effects in orientation of migratory birds have been reviewed by Able (l) and Wiltschko (73) . Although attempts to observe magnetic sensitivity of pigeons by cardiac response have not been succe ssful, Bookman ( | 2) was able to train pigeons to detect the presence of magnetic fields in a flight cage.
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Birds posscss ntagnetic materiul tlrat coulcl act as a magnetic sensor. walcott et al (69) dissected pigcons with nOnmagnetic tools and found inclucible magnetic remanence in head and neck sections. Magnetic matcrial was localized in a piccc o[ tissuc bctwecn thc dura and thc skull. tach pigcon had inducible remanence of l0 5 to l0 o emu, which disappeared at 575'c. indicating the prcsence of Fe-roa. Presti & Pettigrew (58) found magnetic material in the neck muscttlature of pigeons and migratory while crowned sparrows but did not find localized magnetic materia'ls in thc heads. tt is likely, but not yet proven, that there is a connection bctween the magnetic material and magnetic sensitivity. Elucidation of anatomical structure is clearly required. Yorke (75)' Kirschvink & Gould (44) , and Presti & Pettigrew (58) have speculated on the role of Fe.On in a magnetic sensor. Yorke points out that, if a pigeon can somehow measure the total nragnetization of its ensemble of magnetic particles, there is enough magnetic material present to indicate the field direction with high accuracy.
A possible connection between Fe-,Oo and magnetic field effects on behavior is also found in honey bees.
'fhe behavioral effects have been reviewed by Martin & Lindauer (50) and Gould (28) . Honey bee workers communicate the location of a food source to other workers in a hive by means of a "waggle dance" on a vertical honeycomb. The angle between the direction of the dance and the vertical direction indicates the angle between the food source and the sun. There are consistent errors (rni.s.stleisstot oenl in the dance angle, which vanish when the magnetic field in the hive is nulled by means of external coils. ln anomalous situalions whcre bccs are made to dance on horizontal surfaces, after an initial period of disorientation they dance along the eight magnetic compass directions (N. NE. E' SE' etc) (28' 42,50) .If the field in the hive is nulled, the dances become disoriented again. There is also evidence that bees can use the diurnal variations in the geomagnetic field to set their circadian rhythms (50). Gould et al (31) have found that honey bees also contain Fe.Oa. They measurecl an average induced magnetization of about 2 x l0 o emu per bee, distributed between single-domain and superparamagnetic sized particles, mostly localized to the abdomen. Recently, Kuterbach et al (45) have found bands of cells around the abdominal segments that contain numerous iron-rich granules. The granules are primarily a hydrous iron oxide, which can be a precursor in the precipitation of Fe.,On (25, 65) .
Fe3Oa appears to be widely distributed in the biological world (48) in addition to its presence in pigeons and honey bees. Magnetic inclusions Iutvc bcen reported in organisms as diverse as dolphins (76) , butterflies (33), lutta (7l), green turtles (56), marine crustacea ( t6), bacteria (24) , and humans (,1. 4.1). Thc first identification of Fe.Oa in an organism was by Lowenstam so 8tl t;RANKr,r.
(47), who founcl it in thc tooth dcnticlcs on the radulac of a group of mollusks callecl chitons. Fc..rOo is very hard as well as ntagnclic, making it useful as looth nrincral for chitons, which scrape algac off rocks. This illustrates the facl lhat the presence of Fe.On does not nccessarily mean that the organisnr has a magnetic detector. ln addition to being magnetic and hard, Fe-,Oo is apparently one of the densest materials that can be mineralized by living organisms. This property might also play a role in certain cases.
M AGNETOTACTIC BACTERIA
The best documention to date for the connection between magnetically sensitive behavior and the presence of Fe3On is in aquatic bacteria that orient and swim along magnetic field lines (7-9). This behavior is termed magnetotaxis. Magnetotactic bacteria were discovered serendipitously in the early | 970s by Blakemore (7), who found bacteria, lrom both freshwater and marine muds, that accumulated at the North side of drops o[ water placed on a microscope slide. These bacteria swam toward and away lrom the south pole and north pole of a bar magnet, respectively.r Subsequently, Kalmijn & Blakemore (38) used homogeneous magnetic fields produced by Helmholtz coils to show that New England bacteria swim along magnetic field lines in the field direction, that is. in the direction indicated by the North-seeking pole of a magnetic compass needle. When the field produced by the coils is reversed by reversing the direction of current flow, the bacteria respond immediately by executing "U-turns" and continuing to swim in the field direction. Killed cells orient along the field lines and rotate when the field direction is reversed, but they do not move along the field lines. Thus, magnetotactic bacteria from New England behave as selfpropelled magnetic dipoles and are predominantly North-seeking (38, 53) .
Magnetosomes
Magnetotactic bacteria are found in the sediments of many aquatic environments (8, 20, 23,531.In addition to their worldwide distribution, the diversity of morphological types suggests that magnetotaxis is a leature of a number of bacterial species. Two characteristics unify these species. Apparently, they are all anaerobic or microaerophilic (8) and they all contain magnetosomes (5), which are unique intracytoplasmic structures consisting of membrane-bounded magnetite (Fe.On) (24, 52, 66) (Figure l Magnetosomes are enveloped by electron-transparent and electron-dense layers, and each is separated from those adjacent to it by lO-nm regions containing cytoplasmic material free of ribosomes or other particulate elements (5). The chemical composition of the distinctive region surrounding the bacterial magnetite grains is unknown but may be important in their formation. Magnetite particles extracted from cells by brief sonication retain an envelope, although their interparticle separation is less than 50/" of that separating particles in chains within intact cells (5). Magnetosomes coniaining Fe3Oa have been identified in several other bacterial species as wcll (52, 66) . In two cases, high resolution electron microscopy has shown that the Fe3On particles are single crystals (52; S. Mann and R. J, P.
Fiqure 2 Transmission electron micrographol A.magnetotactirumltop\ and iron X-ray pulse map (hottonr) showing that iron in the cell is localized in the magnetosomes lafter (25)].
M e c hani.srn of M ag ne t o t axis
The magnetosome chain in A. magnetotacticum imparts a magnetic dipole moment to the cell, parallel to the axis of motility, sufncient to orient the cell in the geomagnetic field (22) . First, consider the size of the FerOn particles. l.arge particles of Fe,rOo form magnetic domains that reduce the remanent magnetic moment and hence the magnetostatic energy. The domains are separated by transition regions or domain walls. When the particle length d is less than the widlh of a domain wall, it cannot form domains and will be a single magnetic domain. for.equidimensional particles yield do : 760 A. a* i"".""r* *"iit it " ,*iul ratio (length/width). on the other hand, if the particre dimension is tess than a certain varue d., it wiil be superparamagnetic at room temperarure; that is, thermal energy wiil cause transitions of rhe singre domain magnetic moment between equivatent easy magnetic axes of the particle with a consequent loss of the time-averaged remanent moment (6). The transition frequency / is a function of the anisotropy energy, vorume, and the thermar energy;
where /n is a constant of the order of lOe s r and lz(: d3) is the particle volume' Partictes of dimensions greater than 350 A'";rl;;;'iol ,,.., greater than 106 years;hence.a" < fSO A. Thus, particlesrie..O. *.,f, dimensions 350 A < d <7!0 A;.;;;;rn;n"n,, r,nrl" magnetic domains with remanent moments of 4g0 G/cm3. so *" "un assume that each 5fi)-A prtrticle produced by a bacteriu-'t,", u rugi.eric moment of 6.0 x r0-ra c tn tt.
Sccont, consider the chain structure. when the singre domain particres :trc <trganized in a chain as they are in A. magnetotacticum, theinteractions fo l.
,_: ({;)" ", bctwecn thc particle momcnls will cause thcm to bc oricnted parallel to each other along the chain direction (32). Thus, thc moment of the enlire clrain will be equal to the sum of the individual particle moments. For chains of twenty-two particles, this gives a total remanent moment ltl:1.3 x l0 '2 emu. Since the particles are fixed in the bacterium by the magnetosome envelope, the bacterium is, in effect. a swimming magnetic dipole. The simplest hypothesis for magnetotaxis is passive orientation of the swimming bacterium along the magnetic field lines by the torque exerted by the field on the magnetic moment (22) . Thermal energy, on the other hand, will tend to disorient the bacterium during swimming. In a magnetic field B, the energy of the bacterial moment
where 0 is the angle between M and B. The thermally averaged orientation of an ensemble of moments, or equivalently, the time averaged orientation of a single moment providing that the velocity is averaged over a time that is long compared to the rotational diffusion time 8nr3n r: -=ls, where r, the effective hydrodynamic radius of bacterium : 0.5 tm, and the viscosity of water : 0.01 poise. Equation 7 is the basis of a method for measuring the magnetic moments of individual bacteria (36). For bacteria with moments > l0-t2 emu, the migration speed along magnetic field tines is thus >90%of their forward speed. This is in contrast I. the relatively slow migration o[ chemotactic bacteria that vary the duration of swimming according to the orientation of the chemical corrccntration gradient.
The width of a "U-turn" executed by a bacterium foilowing an insl.nlaneous field reversal can arso be carculated (c. p. Bean, private c.rnmunication). ln the world of the bacterium, inertial effects are negligible 159). xnd hence the torque exerted on the moment by the fierd is ;rroporlional to angular velocity : I"., From the definition of to, W is inversely proportional to MB and a measuremen t of w can in principle yield M. An actual measurement' however, would be experimentally complicated by the requirement that the bacterium conlines itself to a horizontal plane during the "U-turn." The method has been applied to microorganisms from Rio de Janeiro (20) . An unidentified coccus with 6-pm diameter had a magnetic moment of 4.7 x l0-r2 emu. The average magnetic moment per cell of bacteria in culture has been determined by elastic light scattering (62) and ntagnetically induced birefringence (e ty. fn" latter method depends on the anisotropic optical polariza'bility of the bacteria, which results in a net birefringence an in the sample when the bacteria are oriented by an applied magnetic field. The orientation is axial, not polar' and is proportional to the ensemble average of the second Legendre PolYnomial An cc (Pr(cos {)).
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The angular distribution function of the bacteria about the field direction is given by a exp[a cos f] sin f MA(;NItTt(' (;t,lt)ANCtt ot; oR(;ANISMS g5
Mcasurcnrcnts of An as a funcrion of B can bc fitted with Equarion r5 to yicld thc averagc momcnt (6r). Bacteria culrurcd under paiticular conditions had an average magnelic moment of l0 r-t emu. Aquaspirillum moqnetots('ticurn is bipolarly flageilated, rhat is, it has a flagellum at each end of the cell and can swim in eithcr direction along the magnetic field lines. However, most other magnetotactic bacterial species in sediments are asymmetrically flagellated and have unidirectional motitity. As noted above, these bacteria from New England swim arong magnetic field lines in the field direction. Based on the passive orientation f,ypothesis, this occurs if the bacterial moment is oriented in the cell forward with respect to the flagellum ( Figure 5 ). Then ihe bacterium will propel itself in the field direction when the moment is oriented in the field, and will be North-seeking in the geomagnetic fierd. If the bacterial moment were oriented in the cell rearward with respect to the flagellum, the cell would propel itself opposite to the field direction when the moment was oriented in the field, and hence wourd be South-seeking in the geomagnetic fierd.
South-seeking bacteria have been produced in the ra"boratory by subjecting North-seeking ceils to magnetic purses (3g) or ac magnetic fierds (10) that are strong enough to overcome the magnetic interaction forces between the particles in the chain and cause theiimoments to rotate and reorient along the chain the opposite direction. pulse strengths of several hundred gauss are required, consistent with magnetic measurements on freeze-dried cells (19) In the Northern Hemisphere the field is inclined downwards, pointing straight down at the North magnetic pole. In the Southern Hemisphere the fietd is inclined upwards, at an angle increasing with latitude, pointing straight up at the South magnetic pole. At the geomagnetic equator the field is horizontal. Because of the inclination of the field lines, North-seeking bacteria migrate downward in the Northern Hemisphere and upward in the southern Hemisphere (Figure 6 ). South-seeking bacteria migrate upward in the Northern Hemisphere and downward in the Southern Hemisphere. At the equator, both polarity types migrate horizontally. Because downward directed motion is advantageous, North-seeking bacteria should be favored in lhc Northcrn Hcmisphcre and South-sccking hactcria should be favored in thc Southern Hcmisphcrc. At the equator neithcr polarity would be favorcd. Examination of bactcria in sedimcnts from various places in the world confirms this hypothesis. In contrast to Ncw England (inclination 70"N) and other Northern Hemisphcre locales, magnetotactic bacteria in freshwater and marine sediments in Auslralia and New Zealand (inclination 70"S) are almost exclusively South-seek ing ( | 0, 4 | ). as are bacteria in Rio de Janerio (inclination 25"S) (20, 23) . These bacteria have chains of particles and can be remagnetizrd to North-seeking polarity (10). At the geomagnetic equator in Brazil (inclination 0") both North-seeking and Southseeking bacteria are present in roughly equal numbers (23). Thus the vertical component of the geomagnetic field selects the predominant cell polarity in natural environments, with downward directed motion advantageous for, and upward directed motion detrimental to, survival of the organisms. At the geomagnetic equator where motion is directed horizontally, both polarities benefit because horiz-ontally directed motion presumably reduces harmful upward migration. Examination of sediments on the coast of Braziljust South of the geomagnetic equator shows that Southseeking bacteria predominate when the magnetic inclination is greater than about 8" (F. F. Torres de Araujo et al, unpublished information).
The role of the vertical magnetic field component has also been confirmed in laboratory experiments (10, 23). When a sediment sample from New England, initially containing North-seeking bacteria. was placed in a coil that produced a field of twice the magnitude and opposite sign to the ambient vertical field, the polarity of the bacteria in the sample inverted over several weeks, that is over many bacterial gencrations. ln a sample placed in a coil that canceled the vertical component of the ambient magnetic field, thi population in the sample tended toward equal numbers of both polarities, again over many generations. Equal numbers of both polarities also resulted when samples initially containing all North-or all South-seeking bacteria were placed in an enclosure that canceled the ambient magnetic field. Further experiments in null field by Blakemore (8) confirmed the role of oxygen. When samples with tight stoppers were placed in the zero field enclosure, bacteria of both polarities were ultimately found in the sediment and in the water column up to the surface. When the sample bottles were loosely stoppered, allowing diffusion of air, bacteria wcrc found in the sediments but not in the water column.
While the ability to synthesize Fe3Oo and construct magnetosomes is ccrtainly genetically encoded, the polarity of the magnetosome chain cannot be encoded. lf a bacterium that lacks magnetosomes starts to st'nlhcsize them de nouo,there is equal probability that when the particles . 16.
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Fiqure 6 Because of the inclinarion of the gdomagnetic field' North-seeking and South-,"eking ba"teria migrate downward and upward, respectively, in the Northern Hemisphere and upward and downward, respectively, in the southern Hemisphere. At the geomagnettc equator, both polarities migrate horizontally-gr()w to pcrrrrancnl singlcclomain sizc, thcchain will nragnctizc with Northsecking polc forward as with South-seeking pole forward;a population of thcsc bactcria will consisl of l:l Norlh-seckcrs and South-seekers. If however, the daughtcr cells inherit some of the parental magnetosomes during cell division, thcy will inherit the parental polarity. As they synthesizc new magnetosomes at the ends of their inherited chains, the magnetic field produced by the existing particles will magnetize the new particles in the same orientation. Thus, North-seeking bacteria can produce North-seeking progeny and South-seeking bacteria can produce Southseeking progeny. This has been cited as a rudimentary example of "geneculture transmission" (C J. Lumsden, to be published). However, there are mechanisms by which some progeny with the opposite polarity can be produced in each generation (21) . For example, if in the cell division process some of the daughter cells inherit no parental magnetosomes, these cells wif f synthesize them de nouo and about one half those cells will end up with the polarity opposite to that of the parental generation. So in New England where North-seeking bacteria are found and predominate, some Southseekers are produced in each population division. Under normal circumstances, these South-seekers are unfavored by being directed upwards towards the surface, when they are separated from the sediments, and their total population remains low compared to the North-seeking population. However, when the vertical magnetic field is inverted, as in the experiment described abovs, these South-seekers are suddenly favored and their progeny eventually predominate as the previously faVored North-seeking population declines in their newly unfavorable circumstances. When the vertical component is set equal to zero, neither polarity is favored and the North-seeking and South-seeking populations eventually equalize.
We can envision a similar process occurring in natural environments during reversals or excursions of the geomagnetic field. During these proc€sses the vertical component changes sign over thousands of years. This would be accompanied by a change in the predominant polarity of the magnetotactic bacterial population in that locale. Models for the equilibrium polarity ratio as a function of geomagnetic field inclination have been proposed (N. Germano et al, unpublished information). In these models, even a small diflerential survival probability strongly favors one polarity over the other. This is consistent with the observation that in natural environments a geomagnetic inclination of 8" is sufficient to select one polarity (F. F. Torres de Araujo et al unpublished information).
Other possible advantages of rapid straight-line motion to magneto' tactic bacteria might include population dispersal, escape, and outrunning chemical diffusion. There aie also consequences of magnetotaxis and MA(;Nli.lt( (;Uil)AN(]r Ol: ()R(iANISMS 99 l"c 'On synthesis lhat may or ma_y not be advantageous. Magnetic bacteria that arc within 41rm of cach orhcr wiil expcricncc magnetiJforces greater than the forces of rlrownian motion. Fe.roo synthesis also increases the dcnsity of the bacteria, herping them to stay down in the sediments even when they are nor 'swimming, and may.serve some metabolic functions as well(8).
The high density of Fe.Oo h : 5.1 gms/cm3) could conceivably pfay a role in geotaxis, whereby microorganisms wourd be oriented in the gravitational field so that they could swim upward or downward (E. 'l where / is the volum e and, p is the density of fhe FerOo segment, po is the density of water, / is one harf the rengtfi of the ce"il Gppr*r,nJ,ery the distance between thecenterof theceil un-d ttr"centerof the Feroo segment), g is the acceleration due to gravity and 0 is the angre between the bacterium and the vertical direction. we assume that the density of lhe bacterium exclusive of the Fer04 segment is the same as water. Then the thermary averaged orientation ii-i'.'^rgnerc-t(t''ti(u''' neirher is there.enough Fe.on,"nor is the Fe.on present in the ccll nppropriaterv disrribured ro dd;;-;" geotaxis. This carcuration ll':::::::.llu'. F.",or is typicatrf n"""rruna.ed time more efficient r()r nl:rgnclolaxis lhan for geotaxis in microorganisms. Mossbauer spectroscopy measurements of whole cells above freezing temperatures show that diffusive motions of the FerOn particles are small, that is, the particles are effectively fixed in the cell. The ferrihydrite is associated with the magnetosome chain, but Fe2+ is located elsewhere in the cell, possibly in the cell wall (S. Ofer et al, to be published).
Fe.Oo is thermodynamically stable with resp6ct to hematite and ferrihydrite at low E" and high pH (26) . It is known that magnetite can be precipitated by the controlled addition of O, to mixed ferrous and ferric hydroxides (green rust) (49) or by the addition of Fe2 * ions to lepidocrocite (y-FeOOH) (64). The latter process is a surface reaction involving dissolution of the y-FeOOH and reprecipitation of Fe3Oa. Lepidocrocite has not been detected in '4. magnetotacticura, but a similar reaction might occur with ferrihydrite, especially on poorly crystallized or amorphous particles. In any case, the fact that the precipitation process requires control of the size and location of the FerOn as well as probable spatial segregation of regions of differing Er and possibly pH in the cell suggests that the precipitation process is "matrix mediated" (48, 72) . The magnetosome envelope is probably an integral element in the precipitation process and may function as a locus for enzymatic activities, including control of E" and pH, as well as a structural element.
Rcduction of a ferrihydrite precursor to Fe.Oa also occurs in the marine chiton, a mollusk of the genus Polyplacophora (65) .In this organism.the radular teeth undergo a sequential mineralization process that results in n surface coating of FerOa. Iion is transported to thesuperior epithelial cclls MA(;Nl:lt( (;tlil)AN( I ()t; OR(;ANtSIvtS l0l <lf lhc ra<lullr as fcrritin.
-l-rrcn ir.n is trarrsferrcd to a prcf.rnrccl organrc rnatrix .n thc to.th surfacc as fcrrihydrite. Finaily, thc terrihydrite is rcduccd ro F'c-r()o.
-r-hus the ljc-.,on prccipitati.r., p.,rr"r.", in chirons ancr in magnetotactic bactcria appcar to bc similar.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, magnetotacric bacteria precipitate Fe.rc)o. The precipitation process is controlled to produce the magnetosome chain, a highly structured magnetic erement in the ceil that resurls in the migration of the bacterium along geomagnetic fierd rines. The verticar comionent of the geomagnctic field is the important element in determining the predominant polarity of bacteria in naturar environmen(s, with crownward directed motion favored over upward directed motion. Downward directed motion guides the bacteria to, and keeps them in, their preferred habitat, the relatively anoxic sediments. In fact, the row o, environment appears to be a requiremenl for Fe3Oa precipitation.
The fact that the magnetic sensitivity of magnetotactic bacteria is based on Fe.Oa suggests that the magnetic sensitivity of some complex orgonir_, could also be connected with Fe.On precipitates. Of course, the passive orientation mechanism is suitable only ior motire microorganir.r. ln lurg.. 
